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Than No Bread. l imn ATTENTION
DR. PLUNKETT PREACHED INTHE MUCH ADVERTISED GATH-

ERING AT RALEIGH

WAS A FIASCO.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

SUNDAY MORNING.

Dr. Vann Would Like to Raise FundsAny Old Question ii a Paramount Ifsue
With Dan Hugh McLean.

Hours for the Various Class Htetings
Arranged. '

Tbe meeting for the organization of
the night adhool classes at the T. M.
C, Car the ornmlng session was very
well attended last evening, and the
prospects ere that this will be the most
successful year that the school has
ha"d. Over forty have already joined
and the number will very likely
be increased to seventy-fiv-e by October
15, which1 Is the time limit for afcumds-edo- n

to the classes.
The following' schedule was arranged,

and the time for holding-- the classes
will be from 8 to; 9:30:

The clajfe in commercial law will be

in Asheville.

Who 'would be satisfied
witti half-heal-th Whole
health is possible to him who
realizes and uses his knowle-
dge. The leaven of the 'whole loaf of
health is Hood's SarsaparUU. There is
no medicine tike it for arresting and dis,
solving all blood impurities.

Bad Stomach " My stomach
troubled me, I was drowsy, had no en-

ergy and suffered severely from sore
mouth and gatherings in my ears. Hood's
SarsaparUla. Aas completely cured me."
Louie Jeffries, New Philadelphia, M.

Never take any substitute when you
call for Hood's SarsaparUla. Remember

Bishop Fitzgerald Occupied the PulDemocrats Speak of ' 'Imperialism' ' as

the "Worst Sort of Rot Opposition to

the 'Palmary Plan- - Deepening Ooun-itr- y

Vote Doesn't Take to it at All.

pit at Central Methodist Church and
Discussed, the Subject, "Lay Up for
Pourselves Treasures in Heaven."in charge of Frank Carter, Esq., and

will be held every Monday evening.
Mrs. O. B. Van Horn will have Bishop O. P. Ftttzgerald preached

Sunday morning at Central church oncharge of the classes in stenography
and commercial English, and they will the subject: "Lay up for yourselves
be (held on Tuesday and Friday treasures in heaven." Bishop Fitzger

The class in botokkeepintg will be unma. m m m mm m m mv m m w

1 in iff rarri'fff in ' der Prof. Hamby's care, and will meet

ald first spoke of the treasures on earth
they being stated in three heads,
knowledge, memory and affection. He
made a practical talk on the treasures
of this earth, referring to the fact that

Suipner, Deal fi Co.
Dry Goods News.

Never had such a desirable stock
of Piece Goods for Suits and

Rainy Day Skirts.
54 INCH ALL WOOL HOMESPUNS, 85c.
54 INCH ALL WOOL CAMEL'S HAIR SUITINGS, 85c.
40 INCH ALL WOOL HOMESPUNS," 5c.
44 INCH BLACK CREPONS, WORTH $1.25 at 75c.
FRENCH FLANNELS, 59c, 75c, $1.15 AND UP TO $1.50 TARDCHOICE GODS FOR WAISTS. (NEW THINGS TWICE AWEEK.)
FINE SUITINGS, 54 TO 58 INCHES, AT $1.25, $1.50, $1.85

$2.00 AND $2.50 TARD. PLAIN AND PLAID BACKS.
BLACK TAFFETA 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, AND $1.50. GOOD

VALUES.
CREPE DE CHINE, 25 INCH, $1.00 TARD.

We have ot the goods and if as-

sortment and prices that at-

tract will sell them

THEY WILL G0&
FLEECED OUTTNG, PRETTY SHADES, 10c, 15c AND 19c.
BED SPREADS AT $1.25, WORTH $1 .50 EXTRA LARGE.
BED SPREADS AT $1.50, WORTH $1.75-CLOS- ELT WOVEN
BED SPREADS AT $1.98, WORTH $2.50 GOOD VALUES.

on Monday and Thursday evenings.Hood't Pin cure lircr lllg ; the non-lrrttatl- and
only tathsrtlj to take with Hood's Sarparllla. Pirof. M. D. iPotterwill have control

of the vocal music class whloh will when ihe was dn California even a poor
meet on Wednesday evening. Methodist minister would some timesProf. W. H. Morton will conduct have a $20 gold piece, whdch was con
both classes in arttihTnetic, and the sidered a great treasure. There was

nothing wrong, he said, in accumulatevenings fo holding them are Tuesday
PEIRSdDNAIL and Friday. .So ing- - earthly treasure if the right use

was made of it. At one time Ihe hadThe classes in stenography and Eng
lish will !have their first meeting on wonderful visions of wealth. He wasnext Friday evening instead of tonight. Induced by a friend to Join a miningEveryone that expects to enter any of association, much against Ms will, and

Caldewrai "Carlisle of WasWngrtxn is
again at the home Of Congressman
Pteareon, after a short stay in New
Tork. ,

these classes Is urged to present at the became 'trustee of the property. The

Raleigh, Octo. 1. To all appearances
the democratic party in this state is as
dead- - as Julius Caesar. The demo-
cratic club meeting here last week was
a fiasco. It amounted to little more
than a meeting of Simmons henchmen.
There was some air-splitti- ng declara-
tion by Dan Hugh McLean and the like
of him on imperialism. Dan has been
making public addresses to the state
for the last quarter of a century. He
has been a candidate for some office all
that while, but has never got beyond
the nominating convention. He made
the same speech this week on imperial-
ism that he has been "making all these
years, 'and it sounds just as well on
that subject as on anyotlher of the
many he has discusse'd. Any "question
4s a paramount subject with Dan
that will make him sweat under the
collar. "We have met tonight," he
said, to inaugurate the most memorable
campaign, of this country." It "has a
familiar sound and the iuotation may
be found in the opening paragraph of
all tlhe speeches Dan' has ever made.
The two issues in the campaign are, he
said with tragic air, whether the re-

public should stand or the money pow-

er shall control it. If the said republic
is not swept away by "the tide of im-

perialism it may be destroyed by the
money power." In any event, he in-

sisted, this country is a deadsure thing
of the past if McKinley is re-elect- ed

When told by a friend tihat his speech
is si masterpiece and that it oug-h- t to be

first meeting. mine was declared to be rich by ex
perts, yielding about $900 per ton. He
meditated over the vast amount ofROBERTS COMMANDER-IN-CHIE- F wealth that it would permit 'him to en
dow .colleges, enrich relatives aaid do
untold good generally. While his

Appointment Officially Announced mind was filled with these visions an-
other expert found the mine to be

Mr. and' Mrs. Curry left yesterday
tor their (home in' Florida, ajflter a Btay
of several days at ttihe home of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Hull.

Mrs. C. N. Brown went to Del Rio,
Term.' yesterday, to visit relatives.

txs
E. D. Keeling' went to M3organton

yesterday on business.

Burgin Wilkle wenlt to Turnpike yes

worth nothing. So it was with allGun Recaptured.
London, Oct. 1. A despatch from things earthly. Even if the mine had

turned out differently none of the
treasure could have been taken beyond

Lord Roherlts, dated September 30,
1says:

"'Rundle s troops ira; the Bethlehem the river of death. It would all havedistrict nave captured from the Boers been left on this side. Only the heavthe mountain, battery gun lost alt Poi-
son Nek and 60,000 rounds cf Martini- - enly treasures are enduring.

Dr. (Plunkett, pastor of the FirstHenry ammunition." Presbyterian church of Augusta,It is officially announced that Lord

A new stock fine Linen Lawns.
59c, 75c, 89c, 98c, $1.50 and $2.00 yard.

SPECIAL LINE OF NEW DRAPERD3S AND CURTAINS
SILK FINISHED DRAPE RT AT 59c 75c and $1.00 TARD.

READY MADE SHEETS, TORN AND HEMMED, 81 AND 90
INCHES, SPECIAL 49c. Made of Pepperill Sheeting.

READT MADE PILLOW CASES, TORN AND HEMMED, 36-x- 45

INCHES, SPECIAL 10c EACH.

Roberts has beera appointed commander preached at the First Presbyterian
church Sunday. Dr. Plunkett talkin chief of the British army. Altihough' printed and distributed throughout the the fact thatJthe appointment had been ed about overcoming sin, his text being- -

made was already known, the formal Rev. 2:7, "He that !hath lan ear let himannouncement is hailed by the Union hear what the Spirit said unto the
churches; to him that overcometh willist party . as a welcome pledge thatarmy reorganization will ibe carried' out

terday for a week's stay.

Mrs. H. A. Wells went to Del Rio,
Teon., yesterday to sjpend a few days
with her sister, Mrs. J. H. Burnette.

Miss Cora Reed went to Henderson-vill- e
yesterday tco take part in the en-

tertainment given for the ibenefit of
the Galveston suffees.

M3rs. F. P. Davis and daughter, Mrs.
J. J. Mackey, and Miss Gacie Da-
vis left yesterday for Danville, Va.; to
attend the tobaicco canival.

SxS

Col. V. S. Lusk will go to Hender-soQivil- le

today on business, and expects
to relturii tonight.

Henry Miller will leave today for
Cnattanooga to study dentistry.

I give to eat of the tree of life, which isitn Ithe most effective manner. in the midst of the Paradise of God."
Dr. Plunkett is staying- - at W. H.

country, Dan modestly said that .it was
a "simultaneous" effort and that it
would need some toning and pruning
before it was put in cold type.

"Imperialism," he said, "was a
splendid subject for declamation and
one who is accustomed to public speak-
ing could not well go amiss in talking
about it. Any sort of an old speech
with the proper date line would fit the
subject." And so thought Lee- - Over-
man. He talked blood and thunder,

Penland's on Haywood street.ACCIDENT AT KNOXVILLE.

Three Men Injured by the Fall of a
Freight Elevator.but di not get nearer the Philippine

Knoxville, Tenn., Oct. II. Threequestion than the Taattle at King's

President R. T. Vann, of the Biptist
University for Young Women at Ral-edig- ti,

occupied the pulpit at the First
Baptist church Sunday at both the
morning and evening service. Dr.
Vann came here to attend the Sunday
school and centennial missionary con-
vention, held at the Beaverdami Bap-
tist church last Friday and Saturday.
The trustees of the University are car-
rying a debt of about $50,000. Dr.
Vann yill ask individual members of
the First church to contribute $1,000 to-
wards the liquidation of this

Two Specials in Ready Made
SKIRTS.

ONE LOT AT $5.00 REGULAR $7.00 KINDONE LOT AT $5.98 REGULAR $8.50 KIND
(Made of extra heavy suiting, tailor finished seams.) Darkgrays, blacks and light grays.

UNDERSKIRTS
THAT LOOK WELL AND WEAR WELL BLACK AND COL-
ORS LATEST PATTER NS PLAITED RUFFLES, TO 10 IN-
CHES DEEP MATERIALS SILK MERCERIZED COTTONS
AT $1.50, $1.98, $2.50, $3.50 AMD $4.50 EACH.

Look as well and wear better than silk.

men were badly injured by the.breakMountain .
ing of a cable on the freight eleva'torIt was a sorry show indeed, for the

openingVf "the most memorable cam in the provision bouse of H . C. BOn--

paign in the history of the country." It
was a meagre crowd that yawned and
gaped t; protest. .The democJatic.par.

durant & Co. this morning. It is
claimed that as the elevator reached
the; third floor one of the men 4n the
car pulled the wrong rope, causing the
car to shoot upward and; the cable was
released when- - the car struck the

ty, it judged by the Simmons side

Miss Clara Emianuel luas gone to Wel-do- n;

to report the testimony in the rail-
road taxtog oases . Tfhe hearing nvas to
begin yesterday.

Miss. X3race D. Rhodes of Norfolk,
Va.., who has been visitii&g friends in
the city for etteral weeks returned' to
her home Sundav afternoon.

Mrs. W. H. Inloes leftt; for Wiscon-
sin yesterday, on account of the illness
of her taunt. She expected" to be ab-
sent aibout ten days. J

Mr. J D. Dookabill left yesterday
monnlnig .foT Asheville, where Je goes to
take a position las clerk in Stoner Bros.
Racket store. Lexington Dispatch .

show here last week, would go cam
pletely to pieces in the coming cam
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wheel. The car fell to the 'basement.paign but for the senatorial primary
election. Nine out of every ten demo STRIKERS STILL OUT.

(Continued from frst page) .crats speak of imperialism as the worst SENATOR PRITCHARD'S TOUR.sort of rot. Democrats in this state
discuss it because it has been dropped
as a campaign issue elsewhere. It fails
even to amuse the people. The most
fervid declaration utterly fails to in

Enthusiastically Received in Ohio-Republi- can

Prospects Good.
Special to the Gazette.

Cincinnati, Oct. 1. Senator J. C

EEPTJBLICANS AT LIMESTONE. vest the subject with even a passing
interest. Of course it is used as a
cloak. Brvan arwl frpp sllvpr are report

major JlOllins anQ Yf. b. Hector Speak issues. Democrats are afraid to dis Pritchard, of North Carolina, was here
today en route to West Virginia from
a speaking trip through Ohio. He

cuss either at any great length. Bryan,
they know, is thoroughly distasteful to
thousands and thousand's of democrats spoke at Hamilton, Norwalk, Sandusky

Finlay and Steubenville, and reportsin the state who will not vote for him
large and enthusiastic audiences atunder any conditions
each place. He expresses himself asThese anti-Brya- n democrats may not

vote for McKinley, but it is certain

that no attempt had ieen made to In-

terfere with miners in that vicinity.
FIVE COLLIERIES FAIL TO OPEN.

Philadelphia, Octo. 1. According to
the official report of General Superin-
tendent R. C. Luther, of the Reading
Coal and Iron company's mines, to
President Harris this morning', but sev-
en of the thirty-nin- e collieries operated
by the dompany started up this morn-
ing. This indicates in spdte of the of-

fer of an advance in wages of 10 per
cent the company is working' five less
mines today than on Saturday. The
five collieries that failed to open this
morning are: Coops, Eagle Hill,
Wadesville, Silver Creek and Phoenix.
This leaves only one Reading colliery,
the North Franklin, working in the
Northern Schuylkill region. The seven
still working, some of them short hand-
ed, are:

Lincoln, North Franklin, Brookside,
Pine Forest, Glendower, Gcod Spring
and Locust Springs. None of these op-

erations are very large. Keystone
and Kali-m- washeries, both, small, are
working.

much pleased with the Interest every
where manifested which presages t

certain republican victory.
that they will not vote for Bryan. This
silent vote would be an element, of
great danger if there was any hope or

A McKinley and Moody Club.
Arden, N. C, Sept. 29.r-T- he republi-

cans of Limestone assembled at Arden
today to hear Major W. W. Rollins and
Hon. W. C. Rector discuss the issues
of the campaign. They delivered two
forcible and impressive speeches. Al-
though the crowd was small they show-
ed evidences of keen interest in the
speeches. There were a few conserva-
tive democrats present who seemed to
enjoy the talk as well as anybody else.

Af te-- 5 the speaking a McKinley and
Moody club was organized with the fol-
lowing officers: M. A. JUckman, pres-
ident; Lawrence Summer, secretary.
There was a good enrollment.

For "Want" advertisements see pagpossibility of a fair election in No-
vember. As it is it will only move the
Simmons machine to greater despera COCKRAN'S VOICE.
tion in the "black counties." His own
neck is in danger and Bryan will profit
by this peril. It is the exception to find
a democrat who has any heart in the

Gives Way in Consequence of the
Auditorium Speech- -

presidential election. Hardly an intel
Wgent man in the party has the remotBADEN POWELL IN PRETORIA

'Chicago, Oct. 1. Bouke Cockran's
voice failed him' as the result of the
great strain of speaking in the greatest expectation that Bryan will be

elected and a great maioritv of them
To Command Police in Transvaal and Wlhen say anything on the sub auditorium Saturday might to an au

dience of 12,000 persons. In conseject express the utmost indifference

FINE TAILOR-MAD- E JACKETS, SILK LINED, $5.00 TO
$15.00 EACH.

FINE FUR CAPES AND COLLARETTES, $3.00 TO $25.00
EACH.

SOME EXTRA GOOD VALUES IN LADIES' FINE LISLE
THREAD HOSE First counter on side.

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL HOSE, EXTRA GOOD AND HEAVT,
15c PAIR.

IT IS TOO WARM FOR WOOL UNDERWEAR JUST NOW.
WHEN THE WEATHER DEMANDS THIS CLASS OF GOODS
WE ARE READT TO SERVE TOU WITH A FINE STOCK
FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN, MEDIUM AND FINE GOODS.

Hats for Children Millinery Goods of all
Kinds Hats for Ladies.

WALKING HATS IN DEMAND. JUST RECEIVED AN-
OTHER NEW LINE (LATEST OUT), PRICE 50c TO 75c. LESS
ON EACH HAT THAN ANT HOUSE IN THE CITT. BOUGHT
DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER. WE CAN GIVE TOU
THE JOBBER'S PROFIT.

BLACK FINE FELT ALPINES AT $1.98, REGULAR $2.50
KIND.

BLACK AND GRAT FINE FELT ALPINES, DOTTED
BANDS, GOLD LACE, CORDS, AT $1.50, REGULAR $2.00 KIND

100 CASTOR AND GRAT FELTS, DOTTED BANDS, AT
98c, REGULAR $1.50 KIND.

WE ARB MAKING SPECIAL PRICES ON FINE PATTERN
HATS WE DON'T BUT THEM TO KEEP.

SOME CHOICE HATS THIS WEEK AT $6, $8 AND $10.
SHAPES 50c TO $3.00 EACH.
CHILDREN'S HATS IN PLAIN FELTS AND TRIMMED, 50c

TO $2.50 EACH.
BIRDS, FEATHERS, PLUMES, DOTTED SILK FOR TRIM-

MING, BEADED JET, CUT STEEL ORNAMENTS AND FANCY
TRIMMINGS .

TRIMMERS THAT CAN TRIM SATISFACTION GUARAN-
TEED.

Have you seen that low priced Kibbon?
(Millinery Depwrtment.)

BLACK VELVET RIB BONS (A LITTLE HIGH), ASSORT-
MENT COMPLETE NO. 1 TO 40, COTTON AND SATINBACK
TOU CAN'T BUT IT ANT CHEAPER THAN WE SELL IT.

OUR MR. DEAL IS NORTH HELPING TO SELECT STOCK
FOR OUR NEW DEPARTMENT, WHICH WILL BE READY
ABOUT OCTOBER 10 OR 15.

SILVER WEAR, CHIN AWARE, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE,
WINDOW SHADES, CURTAIN POLES AND CURTAIN FUR-
NISHINGS IN FACT, 2,500 SQUARE FEET FULL OF MEW
GOODS.

quence it was announced today that hisAnd this is the condition at the open
mg oi une memorable campaign" in engagement for fconlg'ht at Jacksonville

had been cancelled. This action wasthis state.

Orange River Colony.
Pretoria, Oct. 1. General Baden-Powe- ll

has arrived here to take com-
mand of the police in the Transvaal
and Orange River colony, wihere it is
proposed to maintain a force of 12,000
men.

taken at a conference with Senator J.SENATORIAL PRIMARY ELECTION
It is the expectation that the election K. Jones, chairman of the democratic

national committee, and Chairman
Daniel McOonville, of the speaker's

will bring out a full democratic vote.
There is little upon which to base such bureau.! expectation . The very opposite mav

, P3enty of creamery butter, fresh and happen. There are indications that the
in nice comution. n ana iu cent per country vote will be smaller than in "RED CHEEKS."ixjunu ,x tirog-gi-s-

.

( any previous presidential election year.
I Opposition is developing to the pri Why Notmary plan. The country vote doesn't "Other Childremi Have,

Tours?"take to it at all. Information has
reached democratic headquarters here
that tihe infection is spreading and that
in many townships, and even counties,
the primary will be entirely ignored.
The machine managers are alarmed at
the condition of things. They fear the
effect in the congressional elections. At
this time the anti-prima- ry movement
amounts to a formidable mutiny In the
party and threatens it with certain
disaster. And (there Is still another
source of peril and scare to tihe Sim-
mons people. It is talked in whispers
as yet, "but the movement is taking
shape. If the populists vote for Bryan
they can vote in the senatorial pri-
mary. In that event, how will they
vote?

LEAGUE MMES YESTERDAY.
At New Tork RHi- -

New Tork 2 11 3

Philadelphia 5 11 1

. Batteries: Carrie k-an- Grady; Don-oh- ue

and McFarland.

At Brooklyn R H E
Brooklyn ...... .. 3 8 4
Boston 4 5 0

Batteries: McGinnity and Farrell;
Nicihols and Clarke. Eleven innings.

Second game RHE
Brooklyn 6 9 1

Boston ... 0 2 0
Batteries: Kennedy and1 Farrell;

Willis and Connor. Called in sixth in-
ning- on account of darkness.

At Chicago RHE
Chicago 4 7 3

St. Louis 2 9 5

Batteries: Dasson and Donohue;
Jones and Criger.

RUSSIAN HTHTTH
St. Petersburg, Oct. 1. It 4s an-

nounced that the Russians twice de-

feated the Chinese September 24 near
Sari Chokan after an obstinate resist-
ance. The Chinese fcsud 43 killed. Ttie
Russian casualties were three killed
and three wounded ' '

f
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Do Your Feet Ache and Burn?
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Eas- e,

a powder for the feet. It cools
the feet and makes tight or new shoes
feel easy. Cures Corns, Bunions, Swol-
len, Smarting, Hot,' Callous, Sore and
Sweating Feet. Allen' Foot-Eas- e re-
lieves all pain and gives rest an i com-
fort. We 'have over 30,000 testimonials
It cures wliile you walk. Try it today;.
All druggists and shoe atores sell it, 25c.
Sample sent FREE. Address Allen S.
Olmsrtead, LeLoy, New Tork.

MY FALL AND WINTER
LINE OF

MEN'S AND BOY'S

SUITS

Before purchasing else-
where; you'll find it will
pay you. Largest assort-ment-r-m- ost

reasonable in
prices.

iThe, above comments occur im a let-
ter referring to proper selection of
food, 'tfrom .E. J. Wilson, 342 Hemlock
etreeti Allegheny, Pa. 'When our. first
baby boy reached seven months, he be-
gan to lose strength and grow pale. He
could" mot digest any of the ordinary
baby floods or .prepared milk. ,

"Acting o n the advice of a sister-in-la- w

who was bringing the roses to the
cheeks of her two children 'by-thei-r diet
of Grape -- Nuts food, my wife purchased
a package and ;began feedtag At grad-
ually to our "baby, preparing' it with a
lilttle hot water until it was the con-
sistency of a thick gruel. . Se mot only
fed it to the 'baby but' herself began
eating! it three times a day. , V

"The transformation wasv wonderful.
Within a month the baby was fte'ram
all tarmach trouble ' and any wife's
strength was completely renewed!, that
feeling of fatigue having entirely dis-
appeared. Do aiot over --feed wihen giv-
ing Grape-Nu- ts to the ba'by. Otiher-cMldTe- n

have red cheeks, why not
yours" -

This food is concentrated and requireJi
Jess in volume tihah any food., known.
Its delicious taste wins.' friends., and,
theremarkable effects win the reason
of any IUiougbtful.:peion. It was ori-geraa- lly

prepared for tbrain workers, tout
the effect ttpojtt thenerve. centers and
brain is so valuable that it can be used
with iven nursing babies, to their very
great : advantage. - '

I SUMNER, DEAL& CO.
D0WIEITES IN TROUBLE

Two Elders Routed Out of Bed to Es-

cape a Mob
Mansfield, Ohio, Oct. 1. Dowieite Ei-

ders S. P. iFogwell and John F. R4 en-
ter, of' Chicago, arrived here last night
and stopped at-th- e Von Hoff hotel, Al
aniidini'ght they were routed out of jbed
and sent away as rumors were current
that a mob was comdng after them.

4J . The best goods for the least rndney- -

40 and 42 Patton Ave., - Ssheri N. 0.ASHEVILLE. M.C

THE OUTFITTER." W New York Office, 610 BrocdT7ay..

Phone 78. 11 Patton Ave - " m m - -
. SSMAds. page 6 Peo- -Boarding .House

pie's Column.
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